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Abstract-Previous results have demonstrated that umqueness for the mltlal-value problem for partlal 
differential equations with multiple charactenstxs holds If the subprmclpal symbol does not vamsh on 
the mulnply charactenstlc set (real or nonreal) It IS shown m tl-ns paper that for equations with double 
charactenstics, uniqueness depends only on the hyperbohc pdrt of the equation, the real charactenstlcs 
INTRODUCTION 
W Matsumoto[6] demonstrated uniqueness for the Cauchy problem for partial dlfferentlal 
operators with smooth charactenstlcs havmg the same multlphclty by requlnng that the sub- 
pnnclpal symbol of the operators not vanish on the multiply charactenstlc set This result was 
extended for operators having charactenstlcs of constant multlphclty by M Zeman[ 131 (Related 
results have also been obtained by C Zu1ly[ 141 ) In this paper It will be shown that umqueness 
can be proved without having to put a condmon on the subprmclpal symbol at doubly char- 
actenstlc elliptic pomts This means that, for partial dlfferentlal operators with double char- 
actenstlcs, uniqueness for the Cauchy problem depends exclusively on the hype&&c part of 
the operators, the real charactenstlcs This agrees with the result that uniqueness holds wlthout 
any restrlctlon on the lower order terms if the double charactenstlcs are nonreal while the real 
charactenstlcs are simple (See L Hormander[3], A Calderbn[2], L Nlrenberg[9] and Ze- 
man[12] ) 
1 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM AND NOTATION 
Let P(x, r, a,, 8,) = P&Y, I, a,, 8,) + P,-,k t, a,, a,) + be a linear partial dlf- 
ferermal operator of order m and the P, homogeneous of order I m x = (x,, x,) E R” 
and t E R’ Let P&X, t, 5, t) be the prmclpal symbol of P where < E R” and z E’ R1 
Assume the hyperplane t = 0 1s noncharactenstlc at the orlgm with respect to P, 1 e 
P,,(O, 0, 0, 1) # 0 The Cauchy problem is to find a solution v of Pv = f m a neighborhood 
of the origin with given (say homogeneous) Cauchy data on the plane 
t=O a:v),=, = 0, J = 0, ,m-1 
We shall make use of the familiar multi-mdex notation See, for Instance, Hormander[4] 
D, = -t/--l d, and D, = -V’? d, SC-’ = {t (t( = l} 1s the unit sphere for r E R” 
L, denotes the class of homogeneous pseudodlfferentlal operators of order y m the x vanables 
and S; IS its correspondmg symbol space See J J Kohn and L Nlrenberg[S] for more details 
L, , IS the class of operators dlfferentlal in f and pseudodlfferentlal m x of order y = a + p 
m (x, t), where a 1s the order of the operator m t and p 2 0 1s the order of the operator m x 
S, , is its symbol space L; ‘,, is the class of pseudodlfferentlal operators of order 7 m the x 
variables whose symbol space S; In consists of functions a(.~, t, r) of the form 
ao(x, t, ()I</ + a,(x, t, 5)/5/,-J’“’ + az(x, r, <)&-2’” + 
where a,(~, c, 5) E SP 
(u, V) 1s the L2 scalar product of u and v ((u/I is the correspondmg Lz norm of u /)(u)(/* = 
j-i llU//2 eAcr-r,’ dt, where 1) (1 IS the Lz norm in the x vanables H, IS the Hllbert space with norm 
given by Ilul/,Z = j- (1 + l~jz)‘“lri(<)j~ d<, where li 1s the Founer transform of u Ijlulll~ = 
XyLo j-07 Ilr>;ullf_, ektr-*l’ dt, where )/ [Is IS the H, norm m the x vanables and (s) IS the smallest 
integer greater than or equal to s 
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[A, B] = Al3 - BA C ~111 denote any constant and may vary from lme to lme 
Since t = 0 is noncharactenstic atthe ongm with respect o P we may assume that the 
coefficient of 0:” m P,, IS 1 It 1s convenient o make a local transformation of variables o 
that the surface t = 0 1s transformed to a convex surface s I = d Z;=, VI?, where b > 0 IS 
constant The condltlons that we Impose on the operator P ~111 remam mvanant under the 
change of vanables 
2 STATEMENT OF THE 
We consider the followmg type of operator, 
MAIN THEOREMS 
pk r7 a,, a,) = p,tx, t, a,, a,) + P ,“-, (x, t, a,, a,) + P,n_2(~, t, a,, a,) + 
where we assume that the coefficients of P, and P,_, are real and, for slmphclty, C” 
The underlying assumption throughout the paper IS that he multlphclty of the charactenstlcs 
1s constant if 7, and Q are dlstmct zeroes of P,,(n, t, <, t) = 0 on 151 = 1, then (r, - rZl 2 E. 
where E 1s a fixed positive number independent of X, I and 5 Hence we deal with operators 
whose pnnclpal symbol Pm(x, t, <, z) can be wntten m the form 
where &(x, r, 0 are the characteristic roots of P 
Since P, has real coefficients the charactenstlc roots are either real or nonreal, 1 e either 
Im &(x, t, <) = 0 or 
Jim E,,(x, I, 5)/ Z E for (x, t, {) E R X S:-‘, 
where 
Q = {(x, t) 1x1 5 i, 05 t 5 T}, for some J and T 
We are now ready to state the mam results Assume the followmg condmon on the lower- 
order terms 
Let (A) 
K-,(0, 0, c, 5)l,=A,,0  <) f 0 for (; E SF-’ 
for those J_, satisfying 
(a) r, 1 2 If 2, is real, 
(b) r, L 3 if A, is nonreal 
Pb_,(x, r, 5, t) is the subprmclpal symbol of the operator P defined by 
Ph-,tx, t, r, t) = P,“-., + ; ( 2 ; $ P,” + 5 ; P,” ,--I I I 1 
It 1s a standard fact that Pb_ ,(x, t, r, T) IS mvanantly defined on the charactenstlc set 
Let 
max r,, If r, (real I,) Z 2 or r, (nonreal 2,) 2 3 
IS,%, 
r= 
1, if r, (real A,) 5 1 and r, (nonreal h,) 9 2 
We then have the followmg Carleman estimate 
THEOREM 1 
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Suppose t = 0 IS noncharacterlstlc m the orlgm with respect to P (which IS described 
above) Suppose also that condltlon (A) 1s satisfied Then there exists a constant C Independent 
of u such that for f, T and k-’ sufficiently small, the following estimate holds 
for all K E C,“(Q), where Q = {(x, t) 1x1 5 f, 0 5 I d T} 
Theorem 1 IS the basic step m the proof of 
THEOREM 2 
Suppose the condltlons of Theorem 1 are satisfied Then there 1s a neighborhood Q’ of 
the ongm containing D such that if u E H:(Q) satisfies Pu = 0 and u = 0 m {(x, t) (x, 
t) E Q’, t < 0}, then u = 0 m 52 
Proof The proof of uniqueness for the Cauchy problem via a Carleman estimate 1s standard 
See, for Instance, Nlrenberg[9] 
Remark 
If we assume that the multlphclty of each nonreal charactenstlc root 1s never two, then 
Theorems 1 and 2 were already shown to be true m [ 131 Hence, what 1s left to consider 1s 
the case where the multlphcmes of some of the nonreal charactenstlc roots are two 
3 OUTLINE OF PROOF 
The basic idea underlying the proof of Theorem 1 1s estlmatmg Pu by replacmg 
p,k t, a,, a,) + P,_,(x, t, a,, a,) 
with a product of first-order factors However, the factorlzatlon will be valid only for < m 
{< /<I 2 R}, for some fixed R In order to make the proof work in general, we shall introduce 
a simplified partltlon of unity m W: 
Since P 1s restricted to functions whose supports he m i2, m i2 the value of Pu 1s unchanged 
if the coefficients of P are multlphed by a C” nonnegative cutoff function having compact 
support and identical to one m some neighborhood of R Hence we may assume the coefficients 
of P have compact support 
Choose 0, so that B,(x) E C” (R!+),O 5 0,(s) 5 1,0,(s) = OforsrR + land&(s) = 1 
for s % R Let O?(s) = 1 - Bl(s) Choose another C” nonnegative cutoff function of x having 
compact support, 4(x), which is ldentlcally equal to 1 m some neighborhood of {x 1x1 5 P} 
Now form the functions w,(x, 0 = +(x)0&() and v/*(x, 0 = #(x)6&() The operators 
ly,(x, D,) and v/?(X, D,) are properly supported and belong to L,O, and for (x, t) E 0, 
Let 
h, 1, a,, a,) = ux, t, a,, a,) + P,_~(x, 2, a,, a,) 
In Section 7 of [ 131, It IS demonstrated that it suffices to prove Theorem 1 by estimatmg Pu 
in two cases 
(a) for uI = ~0, D,)u, where supp w,(x, 5) C }< 15) 5 R + l}, 
(b) for u2 = V/&G D,)u, where supp v/?(x, 0 C {< I<( 2 R} 
We will provide the proof of Theorem 1 m case (a) m this sectlon The proof m case (b) will 
be found m Set 7 
We need the followmg lemma 
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LEMMA 3 1 
M ZEMAN 
Let s and s’ be two real numbers uch that s’ < s, and -n/2 4 s Then for every F > 0, 
we can choose i and T small enough so that IIIu/]~~~ 5 EI~/u/I/~ for all u E H,(Q), where 
n = {(x, t) /XI I i, 0 c: t 5 T} 
Proof See F Treves (Theorem 4 1 m Ref 11) 
PROPOSITION 3 2 
Let I,V, be defined above Let 
P(x, r, a,, a,) = P,(x, t, a,, a,) + P,~-,(x~ t, a,, a,) 
Suppose t = 0 1s noncharactensttc at the ongm with respect o P Then there IS a constant C 
independent of u such that for J, T, k-l sufficiently small, 
where Sz = {(x, t) 1x1 (: P, 0 I I 5 T} 
Proof See Zeman[l3] 
4 THE FACTORIZATION OF OPERATOR p 
We shall now consider the estimates of lll~ulll f or case (b) The proof m this case ~111 
follow after several prehmmary steps The first step entails replacmg P with a product of fu-st- 
order factors, modulo terms of order Irn - 1 - l/r This reduction ~111 be srmllar to that 
presented by S Mtzohata and Y Ohya[7, 81 while studymg the well-posedness of the Cauchy 
problem for partial dlfferentlal equations with muthple characterlstlcs 
Keeping m mmd the remark followmg Theorem 2, we ~111 assume that the multlphcltles 
of some of the nonreal characteristics are two We ~111 dlstmgulsh these charactenstlcs from 
the others by labeling them x,(x, r, 0, 1 I I 5 q, while contmumg to label the other char- 
actenstxs by A,(x, I, $I), 1 5 I 5 1 - q = p 
Let 8, = D, - 1,(x, t, D,), where 
1 “I2 
A#, t, DJW, t) = 271 oi e’rLi,(x, t, tM(t, t) d5 
Slmllarly, 2, = D, - 5(.x, t, D,) 
a, = 1 
We shall assume without loss of generahty that r, L rz 3 2 rp 
Remark 
The number found m Theorem 1 1s equal to rl We define 
n,_, by ~-1 n,_, = ;m P,(x, t, a,, a,) - n, + P"-~P,_,, 
where I = fi In assoclatlon with A,, and a,, 1 5 J 5 q, and A, and a,, 0 5 J 5 p, we 
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define A,’ and A,, 0 5 J 5 m, as follows let 
m0 = 0, ml = rp, m, = rp + rp_,, , mp = r,, + + r,, 
mp+[ = rp + + rl + 2, mp+z = rp + + rl + 4, , 
mP+, = m, = rp + + r, + 2q = m 
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Formk + 1 SJSm,+,,whereOSkSp - 1, 
%l(x, t, D,) = 3,_, and A, = D, - J;(x, t, D,) = a,,+ 
Form, + 1 5 J I m,,], wherep 5 k 5 p + q - 1, 
%;(A t, D,) = ;q+p_k and A, = D, - l.; (x, t, D,) = 2q+p-k 
(le AI = A2 = = A, = ~$9 A,+, = * = Am++, = ap-,, > 
A rn+ +r, = I9 8 A,,+ +r,+-l = A,p+ +,,+2 = & t 
A,_, = A, = 2, ) 
We define A0 = a, = I The A, are, m a sense, directional denvatlves and can be used as 
denvatlves, as displayed in the followmg lemmas 
LEMMA 4 1 
There exist operators a,_, E IL,“-’ such that 
l-L,-, = am-,(x, 2, D,) + G-,(X, t, D,M, + am-,(x, t, D,)A,-, A, 
+ + aoAr,,-, A, + 7-9 where T E LmW2 X, 
Proof See Corollary 4 3 in [ 131 
DEFINITION 4 2 
For1 SJSP, 
L,k l, 0 = a-, (x3 I, t-9 J,(x, l, 0) 
= &n-,(x, t7 0 + %-2(X, c, w.,k I, 5) - %l(x, 1, 0) 
+ + a,_,,_,(%, - E&J * (E, - %I), 
where I?,,-, (x, t, 5, 7) IS the pnnclpal symbol of II,,,_, (x, t, D,, 0,) 
LEMMA 4 3 
L,(& 1, cl = Cl(x, t, <, 7)lr-+ ,‘, for 1 5 J 5 P 
Proof See Y Ohya[ lo], section 3 
The following lemma allows us to dlstmgulsh between the charactenstlcs i, and 2, m the 
basic a przon estimate 
LEMMA 4 4 
Given P E L:, of the form 
P(x, t, D,, D,) = 2: i$d;l d;p + a,-,(~, r, D,) + a,,,-~0, c, DJA, + 
f apAm-,A,“-2 A,, where a, E L;, OIr5m- 1, (4 1) 
there exists an operator P E L,“F~Y of the form 
I+(x, t, D,, D,) = a;’ 82 + bm-2q-.,k t, D,) + Lz~-z~ t, D,h4, 





P(x, t, D,, D,) = 2; $l;(x, t, D,, D,) + T,,_, + R,,-?, (4 2) 
where T,_, E L:;’ such that 7’,,_, = 0 mod (J;l a)) and R,,_? E L:“;’ In addltlon, tor I 
satisfying r, 2 2, 1 5 2 5 p, 
d and only d 
for all 5 E R”\(O), 
where PA,_,(x, t, 5, r) and pL_,,_,(x, t, <, T) represent, respectively, the subpnnclpal symbols 
ofPandp 
Proof The proof proceeds by expanding the nght-hand stde of (4 2) m the basis A,, A,, 
Ad,, Add,, and then determining the coefficients b,(x, t, D,), 0 5 I 5 m - 
24 - 1, that will allow the nght-hand side of (4 2) to equal the nght-hand side of (4 I), 
module terms of order srn - 2 and terms which are congruent to 0 mod (&I 82) 
More specifically, module terms belongmg to L,“;‘, 
3: . $Ei(x, t, 0x9 D,) 
= a: * a;a;l 
+ b,+q-2% 
a?_+ b,n_+,(x, t, D,,a: 








a) + b,_,,_,[C;, + C;,-,Al + C:,-zdzAI + + CdAz, A,1 
+ C$_,Az + C;,-zA3Az + + C;Azy+, A&f I 
+ 
+ b,+_JC$ + C&Jr + + CkAz,t~-, AL+,AJAL-, AzA, 
+ 
+ bo[Cy‘yz9 + C$‘:‘fA,n_z, + + C;“-‘YA nr- I ~,n--2cJAm-+1 A,, (4 3) 
where C:,_, E LF-‘, 0 I I 5 k - 1, are chosen so that modulo terms m L:;‘, 
C”z, + C:,_ ,Ak + + GA,,+,- I A1+,A1 = ii a; 
In particular, it can be shown that, module terms in Lt”- ’ , 
c:,k t, D,) = (&(x, t, 0,) - x,(x, t, D,)? * (4(x, t, D,) - I,(x, t, D,))? 
Next, we seek coefficients b,,,-2q-k E L’:-‘Y-” so that module terms which are congruent 
to 0 mod (a;! a)) and terms m L:“F~, the nght-hand side of (4 3) IS equal to the right-hand 
side of (4 1) This leads to the followmg system of pseudodlfferentlal equations 
bm-~y-,C:q = am-,, 
b,_zy_zC& + b,_zq_,C~,-l = a,,-2, 
bm-zq-L:q f bm-2y-t+,C;;A + + b,,,_~C~-zy = a,_,, 
b Cm-% + b Cm-29-l + 
0 29 I zq-I + b2qCgm-‘q = azq, 
where we use the convention that CS(x, t, D,) = 0 if s 5 0 
To solve this system for b,n-2y-lr(x, t, D,), modulo terms belongmg to L:“-2q-k-‘, it 1s 
enough to fmd Its pnnclpal symbol b,_,,_Jx, t, <) We calculate these b,,_z,_k(x, t. 5) 
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recursively m terms of a,,_,(~, t, r) and b,,,_2y-,(~, I, 0, 1 5 J 5 k - 1 This calculation 
can be camed out because for 1 5 k 5 m - 24, 
c:,b, t, 0 = (i.;k f, 0 - X,(x, t. a)* (&(x7 t, 5) - I,(x, 2, <))* # 0 
for 5 E SF-‘, smce for 1 5 k I m - 24, 1%; = I,, for some J, 1 5 J 5 p, and I, # 1, for 
1SZSq 
Finally, if we let 
III,_, = z(a,,_, + a,n_*A, + + wfwI A,), 
f& = a;’ a% and l?m-2y-, = I@,,,-zy-, + b,-ry-rA, + ), 
then II,_, = 2; 5: &,_2y_, modulo terms m L:“;? Hence by Lemma 4 3, 
Since for 1 5 2 5 A, # A,, 1 5 5 the last assertion of the lemma follows p, J y, 
5 THE FACTORIZATION OF OPERATOR @ 
Our pnmary goal is to factor P(x, I, a,, a,) In order to accomplish this we need the 
module V over L,O associated with the operator &,-2q = 8;’ Q It was first presented m 
t131 
V 1s generated by monomial operators which are formed as follows we first descnbe the 
operators which generate V”’ They are the operators a,, @,,_ 2ula,a,, where a,l is an arbitrary 
properly supported operator m L’-“‘B “, r” = mm (r,, r,), I may equal J II,_,,/+_?, is the 
operator formed by omlttmg 8, and a, from the product m fim_Zq Denote this collection of 
generating operators as V’“’ 
V’*’ IS formed a bit differently from V”’ An operator v2 m V’(2), the collection of operators 
generating the module if(*), 1s of the form v2 = b, z x+/a,, where v, IS some operator m V’(l) 
and properly supported b, 2 E Lj- “5, 1 5 z 5 p Vc3’ IS formed the same way as V’*’ v3 E V’(3) 
IS of the form v3 = b, 3 v,ld,, where v, E V’“’ and properly supported 6, 3 E Li-“‘f 6 We go 
on m this manner to form the modules Vc4’, V”‘, Fmally, let V’ = Uk V”k’ V 1s the 
module generated by the operators m V’ 
Let 
B’(x, t, a,, a,) = lm-*qa;l a) + 1 m-2q-‘(b,,,_2y-, + bm_2q-2A, + ) 
where b, E L: Let ~~_2q-,(x, t, c, T) be its subprmclpal symbol We shall now replace p(x, 
t, d,, a,) with a product of first-order factors 
LEMMA 5 1 
Let U? = v/*(x, D,)u, where supp w2(x, <) C {< [<I 2 R} and u E C,“(Q) Suppose 
k-2q- ,@, 0, r, T)L=,,,O II ‘I # 0 
for 5 E S:-’ if r, 2 2 Then puz E I? u2 + Ku2 + Ru2, where K E L~;2q-1-“r IS a member 




and where, m particular, 
v: ,(x, t, <) - vf,(x, t, 0 + 0 for (x, r, 5) E G x 9-l 
if?-,> land~#k 
Proof See ProposItion 4 7 in [ 131 
The following lemmas will allow us to mampulate the operators dj” appearmg m the 
factonzatlon of &, where uZ = I&, D,)u, supp v/&c, 5) C {s’ I<\ 2 R} In order to slmphfy 
the notation, we’ll drop the subscript of u? and refer to it as u These lemmas are either ldentlcal 
or slmllar to comparable lemmas stated m Ref 13 We will refer the reader to that paper for 
their proofs 
LEMMA 5 2 
(a) For any a E L;“‘, ‘I, b E L~-“‘J rl, there exist c, d E L: r, such that 
c(xv f, &)a:“‘~ + dk f, D,)dj”u = 4x, t, D,)D,u + b(x, r, D,)u + M(x, r, D,)u, 
where M E L;” and k # I, 
(b) for any Q’ E Ly 5 and b’ E Lie”‘, ‘f there exist c’, d’ E Ly ‘1 such that X 
c’(x, t, D,)a~k’u + d’(x, t, D,)a;‘)u = a’(~, r, D,)d,u + b’(x, t, D,)u + M’(K, t, D,)u, 
where M’ E L;” and k # 1, 
(c) for any d E L:~J, 6 E Li &I there exist f, 2 E L~‘sJ, where r,, = greatest common 
multiple of r, and r,, such that 
ax, t, D,Mjk’u + d(x, t, D,)ap = ci(n, t, D,)D,u + b(x, 1, D,)u + M(x, t, D,)u, 
where&? E L;“andr ZJ 
All the above operators are chosen to be properly supported 
COROLLARY 5 3 
(a) [a@) a(‘)] = u(x I’ I t D )a”’ + b(x 77 r, t D )a(” + M 1, r, II 
for some a, b E LC:q and M, E L;“, 
(b) [alk’, a:‘)] = L(X, t, D,)dj”’ + d(r, t, D&3;” + M,, 
for some c, d E Lg ‘1~ and some Ml E L;‘, If I # J 
LEMMA 5 4 
Assume s, and w are posltlve Integers such that s, 5 r, and w 5 p 
(a) Let 
belong to L:, Let Q~(x, t, D,, D,) be obtained from Qq by an arbitrary permutatlon of the 
factors a(‘) Then h = Q, - (2: IS an operator belonging, modulo terms m L:;‘, to the module 
S,,, over’l’: B (/3 = greatest common multlple of \,, I 5 1 5 w) generated by the monomial 
operators Q,/&l’ formed by omlttmg one factor at d time from Qq, 
(b) Let 
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Let d,!, be obtained from &, by an arbitrary permutatlon of the factors 2, and 8:‘) Then h = $, - 
0; 1s an operator belongmg, modulo terms m Q!;‘, to the module r,,,, over I!$ fi generated by 
the monomial operators 
6 THE BASIC CARLEMAN ESTIMATES 
We will now state the lemmas basic to the proofs of Theorem 1 
In all of the lemmas of this section we ~111 operate on functions u2 = t,~~(x, Dx)u, where 
I,v~(x, D,) IS defined m Section 3 and u E C:(Q), where Q = {(x, t) 1x1 5 f, 0 5 t s T} In 
order to slmphfy the notation we will drop the subscrlpt of u2 and refer to It as u 
LEMMAS 1 
There exists a constant C mdependent of u such that for i, T and k-’ sufflclently small, 
the followmg estimates hold 
where /1 E L1 has symbol (1 + I~[*)“* 
Proof The proof of (a) was first given by A Calderon[ 11 See also Nlrenberg[9] The 
proof of (b) IS basically the same The modlficatlons needed to take care of the lower-order 
terms belonging to Li - lirl ‘I can be found m Matsumoto[6] The proof of (c) was first given by 
Calderon[2] See Nlrenberg[9] for a simpler proof 
The Carleman estnnates which appear in the followmg lemmas are the basic steps m 
proving the a pnon estlmale of Theorem 1 for case (b) 
LEMMA 6 2 
Let 
and let T;,, consist of the operators that generate T,,,, where T,,, is the module associated with 
the operator h [constructed as m Lemma 5 4(b)] There is a constant C independent of u such 
that for ?, T and k-l sufficiently small, 
Proof The proof IS essentially the same as that given for Lemma 6 2 m [ 131 We refer 
the reader to that paper for the details 
LEMMA 6 3 
There 1s a constant C mdependent of u such that for f, T and k-l sufflclently small, 
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Proof The proof 1s very slmllar to that of Lemma 6 3(b) m Ref 13 The only essential 
difference 1s that we make use of the basic estimate in Lemma 6 l(c) mstead of that m Lemma 
6 l(b) The details are left to the reader 
LEMMATA 
There 1s a constant C Independent of u such that for F. T and k-’ suffwently small, 
Proof By an argument Identical to that of Lemma 6 3 of [ 131, we can show that for i 
T and k-’ sufficiently small, there exists a constant C such that 
Cllh ;,a:‘) ~P’u((/~ 2 kllluI\I,?,,_y_z+, 
(6 1) 
Smce 
Il1411fi-q-2+lir = y2 /JJ~m-y-2-u+lirDpUJl~2, 
a=0 
by letting D~-q-2+1’r denote Am-q-2-a+“rDp, (6 I) becomes 




a I a,u = a, ,@;-4-2+l’rU + Ru, 
where R E L,“;3f”’ Hence (6 1’) Implies that 
Since the operator 2, 5, has simple characterlstlcs, we have for sufflclently large k, 
clllh &ulll’ 2 k ‘2 ~~~DY,-‘u~~~~ 
u=o 
Hence, 
C,k m-g2 (\I& 
m-3 
iqD;-q-2+“ruj112 2 k2 c IIID;-3+“r~IjI’ 2 kZjl(u(((;_3+,,r, 
u=o U=O 
for some constant C, This lmphes that 
CkllluIIIi-~+,,r + Cli@, ;,a:‘) pfz , a@ 12 aquIll 
m- -2 
2 C,k A III- a, ~qD~-~-z+“‘u~~~~ + k2jl\u111;_,+,,r 
a=0 
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This allows to remove the term Ck/l(~(ll$_~+,,, from estimate (6 2) and we have 
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(6 3) 
Now by Lemma 6 3, 
Combmmg this estimate with estimate (6 3) leads to 
cllh a,a;” . ay5, &plll’ 
2 1 +kkT2 lJl4llL2+l~r 
By Lemma 5 4(b), 
where h,_ , E T,,, and R,,,-2 E LJ7’ Therefore, 
By appealmg to Lemma 6 2 we can remove the term C(j(h,_ ,u(jJ2 from the estimate and since 
clll4llL2 5 411~III~-2+llr by Lemma 3 1 we can do the same with the term C\/)U/\~:_~ We 
thus amve at the desired estimate 
Clll~~lI12 z&2 Ill4lIz!-2+ Ii, 
LEMMA 6 5 
Let R be a member of module V (described m sectlon 5) There 1s a constant C mdependent 
of u such that for f, T and k-’ sufficiently small, 
Proof By Corollary 6 6 m [131, Cllla:” ab’p’u((12 2 k((lRu(((2, for some C and for k 
sufflclently large Hence 




P a2u = l=Iu + h,_,u + R 4 m 2 _ u 7 
for some h,,_, E T,,, and R,,,-2 E L,“;* Therefore, 
ClllulltL, + Clllk-,ulI12 +C~~~~ul~12 2 kl@f’: +lll’ (6 4) 
As before, by appealing to Lemmas 6 2 and 6 4, we can remove the terms C/ll~/ljj$-~ and 
C((lh,_ ,uI(Iz from estimate (6 4) and amve at the desired result 
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LEMMA 6 6 
M itEMAN 
Let T,,,_, E 12;;’ such that T,,,_, = 0 mod (a;~ Q) There 1s a constant C Independent 
of u such that for J, T and k-’ sufficiently small. 
Proof Consider the module W over 15: associated with the operator 
We’ll denote the collection of operators which generate W by W’ The members of W’ are II,,,/ 
a,, l7,,,l a,, b,JI,,,l a,i,, where b,, is an arbitrary operator in Li , 1 may equal J 
W IS defined the same way V, was deficed m Sectlon 4 of [ 131 As m Lemma 6 5 m [ 131 
we can prove that 
(6 5) 
In addition, W IS defmed m an analogous manner to that of Slm-,) which was introduced m 
Section 2 of [12] Hence by Lemma 2 1 m [12] T,,,_, E W Iff T,,-, = 0 mod (a;l-‘ay-’ 
a)-‘) Inequality (6 5) thus lmpltes that 
7 ‘THE CONCLUSION OF THE PROOF 
We are now ready to estimate ~~~~u~~~ for case (b) 
PROPOSITION 7 1 
Let w2 be defined as m Section 3 Let 
P(x, r9 a,, a,) = ho, t, a,, a,) + Pm-,(x, f, a,, a,) 
Suppose t = 0 IS noncharacterlstlc at the ongm with respect to P Suppose condltlon (A) IS 
satisfied Then there exists a constant C independent of u such that for i, T and k-’ sufflclently 
small, we have 
where R = {(x, t) 1x1 < J, 0 I t 5 T} 
Proof By Section 4, 
P(x, t, a,, a,) = IW, + P-~I&_, 
= IJ~C~: $:a;1 - a) + I’-~[u,,_, + ~,,_~d, + I, 
where a,_, E L’;-l By Lemma 4 4, there exist b,“_, E L: such that 
&, t, a,, a,) = 1’45: $[Ipn-24a;l a) + cn-2q-I(b,,_2y_, + b ,,,- +I, + 11 
+ T,,,-, + L-2, 
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where 7’,-, = 0 mod (&I 82) and R,_Z E L:;’ Appealmg to Lemma 5 1 and Lemma 4 4, 
Ij(x, t, d,, a,) = t2”i: ;:(a’/) a?’ + R + S) + T,-, + R,,,_2, 
where R E Lf’;24-1-“’ IS a member of module V and S E L:;2Y-2 Hence, 
p = n + p7(jy a;R + T,,,_, + RA_,, where R6_2 E L:y2 
Commuting ij $ and R we have 
P = li + t2qRi; - 2; + T,_, + R;_,, 
where Rk-? E L,“;’ 
(7 1) 
By Lemmas 6 4, 6 5 and 6 6, there 1s a C independent of u2 such that for P, T and k-’ 
sufficiently small, 
where u2 = v/~(x, D,)u Applying this to (7 1) we have 
BY Lemma 3 1, Since lllu2111L2 5 ~Ill~~l(lfn-~+~,~, for some E < 1, if we choose P and T small 
enough, and since k/(1 + kT2) > C for k-’ and T sufficiently small, we can absorb the terms 
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